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DETAILS OF EXACT LOW PRANDTL NUMBER BOUNDARY-LAYER
SOLUTIONS FOR FORCED AND FOR FREE CONVECTION
By E. M. Sparrow and J. L. Gregg
SUMMARY
A detailed report is given of exact (numerical) solutions of the
laminar-boundary-layer equations for the Prandtl number range appropri-
ate to liquid metals (0.003 to 0.03). Consideration is given to the
following situations: (i) forced convection over a flat plate for the
conditions of uniform wall temperature and uniform wall heat flux_ and
(2) free convection over an isothermal vertical plate. Tabulations of
the new solutions are given in detail. Results are presented for the
heat-transfer and shear-stress characteristics_ temperature and velocity
distributions are also shown° The heat-transfer results are correlated
in terms of dimensionless parameters that vary only slightly over the
entire liquid-metal range. Previous analytical and experimental work on
low Prandtl number boundary layers is surveyed and compared with the new
exact solutions.
INTRODUCTION
Interest in the use of liquid metals as heat-transfer media has
been stimulated by nuclear-reactor applications. Because of their high
thermal conductivity_ liquid metals are characterized by Prandtl numbers
that lie far below those of conventional media such as gases and ordinary
liquids. As a consequence_ the large body of heat-transfer information
available for conventional fluids cannot be used directly for liquid
metals. This circtmlstance has provided the motivation for heat-transfer
research in the low Prandtl number range.
It is the purpose of this report to present exact (numerical) solu-
tions of the laminar-boundary-layer equations for the Prandtl number
range appropriate to liquid metals (0.003 to 0.03). Consideration is
given to both forced-convection and free-convection boundary layers.
For forced convection_ solutions are obtained for flow over a flat plate
for both the uniform-wall-temperature and uniform-heat-flux cases. The
free-convection solutions are for the isothermal vertical plate.
E-163
Previous investigations of the low Prandtl numberheat-transfer
characteristics of the forced-convection boundary layer have been carried
out with approximate analytical techniques. The method of reference 1
is based on the fact that the velocity boundary layer is much thinner
than the thermal boundary layer whenthe Prandtl number is small. Thusj
in the outer part of the thermal boundary layer 3 the velocity was w_ken
from the potential-flow solution; and only in the inner part was an
approximate correction madefor the nonuniformity of the velocity dis-
tribution. Another approximate solution i_ given in reference 23 where
the well-known K_rm_n-Pohlhausenprocedure is used. The results of ref-
erences 1 and 2 will be comparedwith those from the exact solutions ob-
tained herein.
For the free-convection boundary layer on an isothermal vertical
platej isolated numerical solutions for the low Prandtl numberrange
have been reported in reference 5 (Pr = O.O1) and reference A (Pr =
0.03). The K_rm_n-Pohlhausenapproximation method has been applied to
the problem in references 5 and 6. A somewhatdifferent approximation
procedure is used in reference 73 where polynomials are also used but
the coefficients of the polynomial are found by satisfying the boundary-
layer equations at selected points. Heat-transfer results are given for
Pr = 0.05. An experiment utilizing liquid mercury as working fluid
(Pr _ 0.025) is also reported in reference 7. Again3 comparisons will
be madebetween the previous work and the new exact solutions.
An abbreviated presentation of someof the heat-transfer results
corresponding to the new exact solutions* ILasbeen madein reference 8
(forced convection) and reference 9 (free convection). Other aspects
of these solutions could not be given ther_ because of space limitations.
In the present report_ the complete detail_ are presented_ including
amongother information the temperature and velocity distributions and
full tabulation of the solutions. These tabulations and curves should
prove useful to future investigators of low Prandtl numberboundary
layers; for example3 as a source of information from which special char-
acteristics of the boundary layer maybe computed(e.g.# thickness
parameters)_ or as input data for the solulion of related problems_ or
as a standard against which to compareexp_rimentally determined temper-
ature and velocity profiles. In addition, the present report brings to-
gether the existing work on low Prandtl numberboundary layers and
attempts to provide an integrated picture c,f what is currently known.
Finally# the forced-convection solutions for Pr = 0.003_ not available
at the time reference 8 was published_ are also given here. The forced-
convection and free-convection boundary l_ers are treated separately.
*After a preliminary printing of this MF_,MORANDUM_ the authors found
that heat-transfer results corresponding to exact solutions for the forced-
convection_ uniform-wall-temperature case _ad also been published in
reference 13.
5FORCED-CONVECTIONB UNDARY-LAYERSOLUTIONS
Brief Review of Theory
First_ attention is focused on the flow and heat transfer about a






The problem is governed by the basic conservation laws: massj mo-
mentum, and energy. The boundary-layer form of these equations for lami-
nar_ constant-propertyj nondissipative flow over a flat plate is
8u 8v






The viscous dissipation term has been deleted from the energy equation
(3) because of its negligible effect on the heat transfer to low Prandtl
number fluids (ref. i0).
As a consequence of the constant-property assumptionj the velocity
problem for the forced-convection flow can be solved without recourse
to the temperature. Turning first to the velocity_ the statement of
the problem is completed by giving the boundary conditions




The conditions that u = v = 0 at the wall (y = O) arise respectively
from the requirements of no slip and impermeability of the wall to mass.
The mathematical problem represented by equations (i) and (2) with the
boundary conditions (4) was first solved by Blasius in 1908. Equation
(i) is immediately satisfied by the usual stream function _:
u = _, v = - (s)
For equation (2), Blasius introduced his f_ous similarity variable _:
--_--_!-_-'x (6a)
4=2x_
and a dimensionless stream function F, given by
F= (6b)
This transformation reduces equation (2) to the well-known Blasius
equation_
F"' + FF" = O, F(O) = F'(O) = O, F'_ 2 as _ _ - (7)
where the boundary conditions have been evaluated from (4), and the
primes denote differentiation with respect to _. Althoug_h a solution of
equation (7) was given by Blasius, it was _lecessary to re-solve to greater
accuracy for the purposes of this investig_tion.
For the isothermal wall, the energy e.{uation (3) was first solved
by E. Pohlhausen. Using Blasius' similarisy assumption (6a) together
with a dimensionless temperature
t - t w
o(n) - (8)
tw - t®
he reduced equation (S) to the form
8" + (Pr)Fe' = 0 (9a)
where Pr represents the Prandtl number. The physical boundary condi-
tions that t = tw = const at y = 0 and t _ t as y _ ® are
transformed to
e(o) = l, o-o a,; n " ® (gb)
The solution of the transformed energy eqmLtion (9a) depends upon the
prior specification of the Prandtl number. Previous investigators have
restricted themselves to Pr _0.6.
For the situation of uniform wall hea_ flux, the surface tempera-
ture will not be constant but, as will be :_hown later, will vary along
the plate according to the law
tw - t. = Ax 1/:: (i0)
where A is a constant to be determined from the analysis. Taking
cognizance of this variation in tw, the energy equation (3) can be re-
duced to an ordinary differential equation by using the sametransforma-
tion variables _3 F3 and a as before. The result of the transforma-
tion is
8" + Pr(Fe' - F'8) = 0 (zza)
The physical boundary conditions that t = tw at y = 0 and t _ t
as y -_ m become
6)(0) = 13 8 -_0 as _ -* - (lib)
Previous solutions of equation (lla) have been confined to the range
Pr>_ 0.7.
Solutions and Results
Solutions. - The governing equations (9) and (ii) for the uniform-
wall-temperature and uniform-heat-flux problems have been solved numeri-
cally for Prandtl numbers of 0.05, 0.013 0.006, and 0.005 utilizing an
IBM 650 electronic computer. The numerical technique, described in de-
tail in reference i13 is a forward integration procedure that requires
both the function and its derivative to be specified at the starting
point of the calculation for a second-order equation. In terms of the
present problem, it is necessary that the pair (8(0), 8'(0)) be given.
As is seen from the boundary conditions (9b) or (lib), the derivative
8'(0) is not known. Therefore, the computational problem reduces to a
systematic search for the appropriate values of the derivative that
lead to solutions of equations (9) and (ii) satisfying the condition
8 _ 0 as _ _'. In this way, the two-point boundary-value problem is
rephrased as an initial-value problem.
The values of 8'(0) that correspond to solutions of equations (9)
and (ii) are listed in table I:

















In addition to their computational importa_ce_ these magnitudes are
directly related to the heat-transfer characteristics of the flow (as
will be shownlater) and are therefore of immediate practical interest.
In the table, the subscripts UWT and UH_ are used to denote uniform
wall temperature and uniform heat flux.
The low Prandtl number solutions of equations (9) and (ii) are pre-
sented in detail in tables II and Ill (see pp. 25 to 50). For each of
the eight cases considered_ the dimensionless temperature 8 and its
derivative 8' are tabulated I as a function of the independent variable
_. These tabulations should prove useful to future investigators of low
Prandtl numberboundary layers.
Temperature and velocity _rofiles. - Some insight into the thermal
and flow fields may be obtained by inspection of the temperature and
velocity distributions across the boundary layer. These are plotted in
figure l(a) for the case of uniform wall temperature and in figure l(b)
for the uniform-heat-flux case. From both of these figures, two im-
portant characteristics are immediately evAdent: First, that the thermal
boundary layer is significantly thicker tb_n the velocity boundary layer; 2
and secondly, that this disparity in thic_less increases with decreasing
Prandtl number. This suggests that the va_ocity boundary layer will play
an ever-diminishing role in the heat-transfer process as the Prandtl
number becomes smaller. Thus, for fluids with very small Prandtl numbers,
the heat transfer will be essentially the same as that convected by an
inviscid fluid. The solution for the heat transfer to an inviscid flow
(ref. i) thus appears as a limiting case.
Comparison of figures l(a) snd (b) in,cares that, for a fixed
Prandtl number, the thermal boundary layer corresponding to uniform wall
temperature is somewhat thicker than that For uniform heat flux. _ It
would thus be expected that_ at a given Pr_ndtl number_ the uniform-wall-
temperature situation will be closer to its inviscid limit than the
uniform-heat-flux case will be to its limit.
iThe tables represent a condensation of the actual machine computa-
tions_ which were run at a step size A_ of 0.025 and eight figures.
2This is in contrast to gases or ordimary liquids, where the thermal-
bounda_7-1ayer thickness is either the sam s order as or less than the
velocity-boundary-layer thickness.
51t may be interesting to note that_ for the wall-temperature vari-
ation tw - t® = Ax n, of which equation (i0) is a special case, the
thermal boundary layer is thicker as n decreases.
Heat-transfer results. - The local rate of heat transfer from the
surface to the fluid may be calculated using Fourier's law:
_ k/_t_
In terms of the variables of the analysis as given by equations (6a)
and (8), the expression for q becomes
q = - 7 (tw - t ) 8'(0) (12a)
where 8'(0) is a function of Prandtl number found from solutions of
equations (9) and (ii) and listed in table I. Clearly, for q to be
independent of x, the temperature difference tw - t_ must vary as
xl/2, as prescribed by equation (i0).
It is customary to phrase the local heat-transfer results in terms
of a heat-transfer coefficient and a Nusselt number defined as follows:
h = tw - t' -k-
Utilizing these definitions, equation (12a) becomes
_u_ _ (14)
where Re x represents the Reynolds number. From equation (14)_ it is
seen that the values of e'(O) appearing in table I are directly appli-
cable to the Nusselt-Reynolds relation.
For low Prandtl numbers, it is fruitful to rephrase equation (14)
as 4
N_
(RexPr)i/2 - 2prl/2 (14a)
step is suggested by the fact that Nu/(RexPr)I12-/ is a con-4This
stant for t_e inviscid flow.
i0
where the product RexPr is sometimes referred to as the Peclet number.
The dimensionless heat-transfer results in the form given by equation
(iAa) are listed in table IV:
















There are also included in the table entrie_ corresponding to the limit-
ing case of inviscid flow over a flat plate, for which NUx/(RexPr)i/2
I
is a constant (ref. i).
From table IV it is immediately seen _Lat the variation of the
group NUx/(RexPr)i/2 is rather small over the entire liquid-metal
range_ being of the order of i0 percent. A more careful inspection of
the table reveals that the variation is som_,what greater among the
uniform-heat-flux results than it is among _.he uniform-wall-temperature
results. This occurrence may be understood by recalling that the thermal
boundary layer is thinner for the uniform-heat-flux problem and hence is
more aware of the presence of the velocity boundary layer. The heat-
transfer results based on the boundary-layer solutions smoothly approach
that of the inviscid flow_ the uniform-wall-temperature situation always
being a little closer to its limiting value than the uniform-heat-flux
case is to its limit. The heat-transfer results appearing in table IV
are also plotted in figure 2.
The utility of the Reynolds-Prandtl product as a correlation param-
eter for low Prandtl number, laminar-boundary-layer heat transfer is
noteworthy; especially since it has also sezved successfully in corre-
lating turbulent-heat-transfer results for liquid-metal flow in tubes.
ii
In the case of uniform wall temperature_ it is often useful to know
the over-all heat transfer Q from the entire surface. For a unit width
of piate_ Q is found from
_0LQ = q _ (is)
The integration may be carried out utilizing the local heat transfer q
as given by equation (12a). The final result may be cast in a dimension-
less form by defining an average heat-transfer coefficient and Nusselt
number,
= £(twQ -- - (16)t)' NuL EL- k





(ReLPr) i/2 = prl/E
(iTo)
The numerical values of the dimensionless heat-transfer group given by
equation (i_) are simply twice those listed in table IV.
Comparison with previous investigations. - As has been noted in the
INTRODUCTION_ approximate solutions for the low Prandtl number_ forced-
convection boundary layer have been given in references i and 2. The
heat-transfer results corresponding to these solutions may be expressed
as follows:
(a) Morgan's velocity approximation (ref. i):
( Nux ] = 0.564
RexPr)l/2juw T - 0.547 Pr I/2
(ZSa)
Nu x ]
(RexPr)f/2jUHF = 0.886 - 0.491 prl/2
(18b)
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(b) K_rm_n-Pohlhausen method (ref. 2):





(i + 1.0_ prl/2)
To facilitate comparison with the exact boundary-layer solutions, these
equations have been plotted in figure 2.
Turning first to the uniform-wall-temperature situation as shown in
figure 2(a), it is seen that Morgan's results tend to approach the exact
solution more and more closely as the Prandtl number decreases. This be-
havior is to be expected from the structur(_ of Morgan's solution. The
greatest deviation; at Pr = 0.05; is only _, percent. The K_rm_n-
Pohlhausen results fall about 5 percent below the exact solution over
the entire range.
Now, passing to the uniform-heat-flux case (fig. 2(b)); it may be
noted that; while Morgan's results still tend to approach the exact solu-
tion with decreasing Prandtl number; the deviations are larger and of
different sign than those of figure 2(a). Because of the thinner thermal
boundary associated with the uniform-heat-i lux problem; this somewhat
less successful performance of Morgan's melhod is not surprising. The
J J
results from the KArman-Pohlhausen method (ontinue to fall about 5 percent
below those of the exact solution.
Modified Reynolds analogy. - It is of interest to determine the form
of Reynolds analogy appropriate to low Prazdtl number, forced-convection
boundary-layer flows. It is to be recalle( that R_ynolds analogy com-
pares the friction and heat-transfer characteristics of the flow.
As a prelude_ it may be recalled that the friction factor cf for
flow over a flat plate is given by
0.(64
cf= : ReJ
Next; the Stanton number is introduced by its definition
Nux
St : RexP r (21)
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Then, taking the ratio of (21) to (20), there is obtained
st l F N_x ]
_f" 0.664 pri/2[(RexPr)'i/2J
(22)
As has been pointed out in connection with table IVj the bracketed
factor varies only moderately over the liquid-metal range; therefore, to
achieve a concise result here 3 an average value will be used. With this
approximation 3 equation (22) becomes




It is important to observe that these relations deviate from the fom of
Reynolds analogy used for ordinary fluids, the difference being in the
appearance of prl_ 2 rather than in the more customary pr2/5.
FREE-CONVECTION BOUNDARY-LAYER SOLUTIONS
Brief Review of Theory
Now, attention is turned to the free-convection flow and heat
transfer about an isothermal vertical plate. Two physical situations


















(b) tw >t (c) tw < t
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Diagram (b) depicts the case in which the wall temperature exceeds
ambient. For this situation, the buoyancy forces are upward, resulting
in an upflow of fluid in the boundary layer. In diagram (c), the wall
is cooler than ambient and the boundary-layer flow is downward. If the
coordinates are taken as shownin the sketch, there will be no need to
makeany particular distinction between these two situations.
The free-convection flow and heat transfer are governed by the
basic conservation principles. The boundary-layer form of these laws as
given by equations (I) to (5) still applies, except that a buoyancy
force
_;#(t - t ) (_A)
is added to the right side of the momentum equation (2). The plus sign
is associated _ith sketch (b), while the minus sign is used with sketch
(c). The appearance of a temperature term in the velocity equation
means that it is no longer possible to solve for the velocity independ-
ently of the temperature_ instead, simultaneous solution is necessary.
In this regard, the free-convection problem becomes more complex than
the forced-convection problem.
In addition to the governing equations, it is necessary to give
the boundary conditions in order to compl6te the statement of the prob-
lem. They are




where tw is a constant
The free-convection boundary layer or an isothermal vertical plate
was first solved by Schmidt and Beckmann. The conservation of mass
equation (I) was satisfied by the usual stream function @ as given by
equation (5). Then, turning to momentum and energy conservation, new
independent and dependent variables were introduced as follows:
(26a)
t - t
= _ 8(t ) - " (_6b)
f(t) (64g_]%- t ix5)i/4' tw - t
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where _ is called a similarity variable_ while @ is a dimensionless
temperature and f is related to the velocities of the problem. The
absolute magnitude signs have been introduced to make the results appli-
cable to both tw > t_ and tw < t®. Under the transformation defined by
equations (26a) and (26b)_ conservation of momentumand energy is reduced
to the following pair of ordinary differential equations:
f'" + 3ff" - 2(f') _ + o = o (27a)
e"+ _(Pr)fo' _ o
while the boundary conditions (Z5) become
fL°l f' =0 =0 8 0
O=l
(Z7c)
The primes denote differentiation with respect to _, and Pr repre-
sents the Prandtl number. Since f and @ appear in both equations,
simultaneous solution is required.
Previous investigators have concentrated mainly on the range
Pr > 0.7; the existing solutions for low Prandtl number have already
been mentioned in the INTRODUCTION.
Solutions and Results
Solutions. - Numerical solutions of equations (27a) and (2To) have
been carried out for Prandtl numbers of 0.03_ 0.02; 0.OOS; and 0.003 on
an IBM 650 digital computer. The numerical scheme previously described
for the forced-convection problem must now be modified to include simul-
taneous equations. Instead of looking for a single quantity 8'(0) as
before, a pair of quantities (8'(0), f"(0)) must now be found that leads
to solutions of equations (27a) and (27b) satisfying the conditions
_ 0 and f' _ 0 as _ _ ®.
The values of 8'(0) and f"(O) for which solutions were obtained

















These quantities are not only of importance in the execution of any for-
ward integration procedure; but they are also related to the heat-
transfer and shear-stress characteristics of the flow. Hence, they are
of direct practical utility.
A detailed listing of the solutions of equations (27a) and (27b) is
given in table VI (see pp. 31 to 37). For each of the four Prandtl
numbers considered; the dependent variables 8_ 8', f_ f'; and f" are
tabulated as functions of the independent variable _. These listings
should provide useful information in future studies of low Prandti number
boundary layers.
Temperature and velocity profiles. - Fne distribution of tempera-
ture and velocity across the boundary laye_ is plotted in figures 3(a)
to (d), each graph corresponding to a specLfic Prandtl number. The ve-
locity profiles have their characteristic _ree-convection shape; rising
rapidly to a maximum near the wall and theu subsiding relatively slowly
to zero with increasing values of _° All velocity profiles contain an
inflection point just beyond the maximum. The temperature profiles have
their usual simple shape; always concave uoward.
Two features of this set of graphs ar_ worth noting. The first is
that_ with decreasing Prandtl number_ the segion of high velocity gradi-
ents occupies a relatively smaller and smaller portion of the thermal
boundary layer. This suggests that_ as th_ Prandtl number approaches
zero_ the effects of viscosity on the heat transfer will steadily dimin-
ish and become negligible. In the limit; the heat transfer would be ex-
pected to approach that of an inviscid fluid. The second has to do with
the apparent increase of the boundary-layer thickness with decreasing
Prandtl number. That this trend may not b_ real is easily realized by
observing that fluid properties appear in the abscissa variable _. With
changing Prandtl number_ these fluid properties will change_ tending to
affect the actual physical dimensions of the boundary layer.
Heat-transfer results. - For free con_ection_ the heat transfer is
the quantity of prime practical interest. The local heat-transfer
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rate q is again computedfrom Fourier's law (eq. (12)). Introducing
the dimensionless variables of equations (26a) and (26b), the expres-
sion for q becomes
Ig_'tw - t.') I/_--- • 0'(O) (28)q = - k(tw - t®) , 4x 2






where Nux is the Nusselt number as previously defined and Gr x is the
Grashof number. Since the values of -0'(0) depend upon the Prandtl
number_ so will the Nusselt-Grashof relation.
The Prandtl number dependence of the dimensionless heat-transfer
results may be considerably reduced by rewriting equation (29) as
NUx 0(o) (3o)
(GrxPr2) I/4 (2pr) I/2
Such a step is suggested by the fact that NUx/(GrxPr2)i/4 is a constant
for the inviscid free-convection flow. Numerical values of this heat-
transfer parameter for low Prandtl number boundary-layer flows are given
in table VII, along with the limiting inviscid result (ref. 12):


















Inspection of this table shows that the group NUx/(GrxPr2)i/4""" /
possesses the desired characteristic of being almost independent of the
Prandtl number_ the variation over the entire liquid-metal range being
about 6 percent. It is also seen that the boundary-layer heat-transfer
results smoothly approach the inviscid-flow result as the Prandtl number
decreases. The information appearing in table VII is also plotted in
figure A.
For engineering purposes_ a simple and very adequate representa-
tion of these results is
Nu x = 0.565(GrxPr2)i/A (31)
The maximum deviation of this expression f_om the entries of table VII
is 3 percent.
Aside from the local values; the over-all heat transfer Q from
the entire surface may be of interest. An expression for the over-all
heat transfer may be found by integrating equation (28) in accordance







(GrLPr2) 1/4 = (::Pr)1/2
(32b)
The right side of equation (32b) may be immediately evaluated by multi-
plying the entries of table VII by A/3.
Friction-factor results. - The friction force exerted on the wall
by the free-convection flow may be computed by the Newtonian shear law_
= u (33)
y=O
In terms of the variables of the analysis; equation (33) may be evalu-
ated as
"_ = 4:P-_xl/4\ ' 4_ 2 f"(O) (33a)
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In constructing a dimensionless form of equation (3Sa), the usual fric-
tion factor cannot be used because there is no characteristic velocity
in a free-convection flow. An alternative friction factor that is some-
times used in free convection is as follows:
where (v/x) plays the role of a velocity.
be rephrased as
(34)
With this, equation (55a) can
: f"(o) (35)
The numerical values of f"(O), given in table V, vary only by 8 percent
over the entire Prandtl number range of liquid metals. For engineering
purposes a satisfactory representation of the shear-stress results would
be
. 1/4
cf : 0.95(4_r_) (3Sa)
Comparison with _revious investigations. - Studies of the low
Prandtl number free-convection boundary layer that were performed before
the present investigation are described in the INTRODUCTION. The heat-
transfer results as reported by previous analytical workers are summarized
in table VIII:
TABLE VIII. - SUMMARY OF PREVIOUS ANALYTICAL
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To facilitate comparison with the present results, the contents of this
table are plotted in figure 6. The experimental data of reference 7
also appear in the figure.
2O
In commonwith the current study_ references 5 and 4 carried out
numerical solutions of the boundary-layer e_uations. As seen from figure
A_ their heat-transfer results fall slightly high relative to those of
this investigation_ the deviation being no more than i percent. Since
the older work was performed on desk calculators and slower computers_
such deviations are not at all unreasonable.
The approximation procedure of reference 7 also gives very good
agreement with the present solution_ falling only about i percent below
at the point of comparison3 Pr = 0.03. The result reported as correspond-
ing to reference 7 is the average of three levels of approximation_ the
maximumspread amongthe three approximations being 16 percent.
The results based on the K_rn_n-Pohlhausen method lie from 7 to 12
percent below the exact solution. This agreement must be regarded as
remarkably good whenone considers the relatively broad assumptions used
in carrying through the K_rm_n-Pohlhausenprocedure for this problem.
The experimental data of reference 7 for mercury fall within the
crosshatched band as shownin figure 4_ th_ deviations from theory being
confined to ±6 percent. This very good agreementmaybe interpreted as
a strong support of the analytical predictions.
CONCLUDINGREMARKS
Although laminar-boundary-layer theory can supply information on
heat-transfer and skin-friction characteri_tics_ it cannot predict the
region of applicability of these results. For sufficiently high Reynolds
or Grashof numbers_the flow will becometILrbulent. On the other hand_
for sufficiently low Reynolds or Grashof m_bers_ the boundary layer is
relatively thick_ and certain assumptions c_f the theory are no longer
valid. It remains for experiment to define the limits of applicability
of the theory.
For low Prandtl numberforced-convect:on flows_ transition to turbu-
lence should occur in the sameReynolds n_er range (5×104 to 106) as
for high Prandtl numberfluids. On the oti_er hand_ in the absence of
experiments involving liquid metals_ it ca:mot be stated which Reynolds
numbersare sufficiently low to invalidate the boundary-layer assump-
tions as a consequenceof a too thick the_l boundary layer. All that
can be stated is that the (thermal) boundary-layer assumptions will not
remain valid to as low Reynolds numbersfoz low Prandtl numberflows as
they do for high Prandtl numberfluids.
For free-convection flows_ it is rather uncertain that information
on laminar-turbulent transition for high P_andtl numberfluids can be
applied to low Prandtl numberfluids. Therefore, at present_ the extent
21
of the laminar regime for low Prandtl numberfluids must be regarded as
unknown. Further, a state of uncertainty exists as to when the boundary-
layer assumptions becomeinvalid because of a too thick boundary layer.
For gases_ it has been established that boundary-layer heat-transfer pre-
dictions are correct when Grx > 5×104. For liquid metals_ it may be
conjectured that this limit will be at a higher Grashof number_ but it
is not known how much higher.
Lewis Research Center
National Aeronautics and Space Administration
Cleveland_ 0hio 3 December 9, 1958
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TABLE II. FORCED-CONVECTION SOLL_IONS FOR UNIFORM-WALL-TEMPERATURE
[Governing differential equation:
8" + (Pr)Fe' = O, _(0) : 1, 8 _ 0 as 2 _ -
where F is the Blasius function.]


























































































































































































































































































































TABLE II. - Contirued.






















































































































































































































































































































TABLE II. - Continued.
















































































































































































































































































































































TABLE II. - Conclude l.






























































































































































































































































TABLE III. - FORCED-CONVECTION SOLUTIONS FOR UNIFORM-HEAT-FLUX CASE
[Governing differential equation:
8" + Pr(Fg' - F'9), 8(0) = i, 8 _ 0 as q _ -
where F is the Blasius function
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TABLE III. - Continued.














































































































































































































































































































TABLE III. - Continued.
















































































































































































































































































































































TABLE III. - Concluded.




















































































































































































































































































































TABLE VI. - FREE-CONVECTION SOLUTIONS
[Governing differential equation"
f'" + Sff" - 2(f') _ + e = O, f(O) = f'(O) = O, f' --, 0
8" + S(Pr)fe' = O, 9(0) = 1, e -_ 0 as _ -_ _,]
(a) Pr = 0.03
as q -_=




















































































































































































































































































































TABLE VI. - Continu6d.
(a) Concluded. Pr = C.03
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































TABLE VI. - Continue_.






































































































































































































































































































































TABLE VI. - Continued.























































































































































































































































































































































































































TABLE VI. - Continued

















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































• 2622 ,0415 -.0481
,?305 ,0715 ,' - 0451
,3898 ,I073 I -•0451
• 4406 ,1489 .0451
,4834 ,1952 -.045]





• 6116 ,533] .0450
• 6180 +5946 •045O
• 6217 •6566 -._450
,6233 ,7188 -•0450
,6232 ,7812 -.0449
• 6219 ,8434 -.0449
• 6196 ,9055 -.0449
• 6165 ,9673 -.0448




• 5959 1,2707 -.0446
• 50]4 1,3300 0445












• 5341 2,0810 -.0437
,5299 2,1142 -.0436
+5217 2,2193 -.0434
• 5]36 2,3229 -.0432
• 5056 2,4248 -.0431
,4978 2•5251 -.0429
• 49CI 2,6230 .0427
• _825 2,7212 -.0425






• 4326 3,3611 -.0409
,_260 3•4470 -.0406
• 4194 3.5315 -•0404
• 4129 3•6147 -.040]
,4465 ?+6067 -.0398
• 4002 ?•7773 .0396
,3940 3,_567 -.0393
,3880 . -.0390
,3820 ¸;.3¸ : -•0387
,3761 . I :i: ¸ i - 0385
,3702 _.I!::L .0382
,3645 1.2_ .•0379
• 3589 _.7_,_] _.0176
,3533 :.7'_ _.0373
,3478 4•4498 _.0370
• 3425 4,5185 _.0_67
,3372 4,5865 _.0364
• 3319 4•6534 -.0361
• 3192 4,8162 035?
,3070 4,9727 _10346




• 2523 5,6696 _.0307
,2426 5,793& _.0299
• 2332 5,9123 _•0291
+2242 6•0266 -.0283
• 2185 6,1365 -.0276
• 2072 6•2422 .0268
,199] 6,343_ -.0261





• 156Q 6,87_? .0218
,1507 6,9522 -.0211
.1448 7,0261 .0205
• 1311 7o0970 .0]98
,1337 7,1652 -.0192
,1284 7,2307 .0186
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Inviscid flow (ref. i)
(a) Uniform-wall-temperature situation.
.003 .004 .008 .01 .02
Prandtl number_ Pr
(b) Uniform-heat-:'lux situation.















































































































































(refs. 5 and 6)





Approximate solution (ref. 7)












Figure 4. - Free-convection heat-transfer characteristics.
NASA - Langley Field, Va.

